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and, If necessary, prtvlde such remedy 
may seem Just and equitable. .

Resolutions were passed at the meet
ing asking for the appointment of resi
dent fruit inspectors in Kootenay, and 
efficient inspection of imported fruit; 
that steps he taken to prevent forest 
fires; that game be het'ter protected and 
that the province be represented at the 
Portland exposition.

Orantrrook was selected as the point 
for meeting next year.
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A BRILLIANT SUCCESS
IN EVERY ESSENTIAL

AODTOMAL POWERS
SOUGHT BY COUNC L
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A Large Attendance and Very Pretty 

Scene Was Presented—Danced Un
til Early Hour. '

But Amendments Most Be Reconsidered 
Before Being Submitted to the 

Legislature.
Suss

Discount and commission
Premium and exchange........
Sinking fund ...........................

Civil government (salaries)....
Ad. of justice (salaries) ..........
Legislatloni.............................
Public Institutions—

Printing office .......................
Bureau of mines ....................
Museum .....................................
Asylum for the insane..........
Provincial Home .................
Fish hatchery, Selon lake ..

Hospitals and charities -........
Admin, of Justice (other than

salaries) ........
Education v..
Transport........
Revenue ... .
Public Works- 

Works and buildings (includ
ing dykes, maintenance).. 

Government House 
Roads, streets and bridges..
Surveys............................... .

Miscellaneous ............. ............

1,940 00 
1,895 37 

58,525 19 
£17,591 93 
53,243 71 

686 40

ment or otherwise goods or merchandise 
for sale either by auction, pr by tender, 
or by any other unusual or irregular 
mode of sale, including fire clearance, 
salvage, selling off, or bankrupt stock; 
or (c.) Any person not holding ; a license 
under this section from the.municipality 
consigning to himself, or tp any person 
on his behalf, whether fo* himself or 
for any other 
brings within 
in value $250 for sale. The word', “prem
ises” hereinbefore used sh^ll ..include a 
wharf or warehouse or other storehouse, 
and the placing of goods upon-premises 
shall be deemed an occupatioft of such 
premises.

The Assembly hall presented1 a bril- 
scene Friday evening, occasion 
a ball under the auspices of the re-

SCHEME OF HOLLAND
BROTHERS FAVORED

(From Saturday's Daily.)
: : a n t It will tie generally conceded that the 

view expressd by Aid. Stewart, that he 
as one of the legislative committee of the 
city council should be permitted to know 
what amendments the committee pro
poses to recommend to the provincial 
legislature, is a reasonable one. Infant 
it will have to he acknowledged that the 
alderman, in common with others on the 
Board, has a good, strong 'kick coming, 
because out of some twenty-seven page* 
of amendments prepared he only had the 
privilege of signing two. Now if Aid. 
Stewart, as a member of the legislative 
committee, was kept in the dark as to the 
whole list of amendments, how much did 
the council know about them when' they 
authorized the consignment of the pro
posed changes to the legislature? This 
is a simple problem in proportion that 
Aid. Fell, who seemed to have the key 
to the situation, will probably be able to 
solve. .

In former ydars it has been the 
tom for the city council to consider 
these proposed amendments clause by 
clause upon their presentation in the 
shape of a report from the committee on 
legislation, but one at least of the com
mittee did not see them. Therefore, 
when Aid. Stewart moves on Monday 
night that the report of the conupittee 

legislation be reconsidered tberiisno 
doubt that his motion will be carried. At 
the risk of bringing down upon its head 
a charge of “prying curiosity” from Aid. 
Fell, the Times secured a copy of the 
suggested -amendments, ônè, regarding 
the imposition of a Mpense scale for 
hotels has already been published.

It is suggested that the municipalities 
be empowered to make recommendations 
to prevent the defacement, injury and 
depreciation of all government, municipal 
and public property, and to prevent the 
depreciation of assessable property.

Another amendment gives the cities 
power to prohibit the commencement of 
building operations or repairs, before the 
deposit of elevation, floor and ground 
plans of the works proposed, and to re
fuse to grant such permit where the pro
posed building or work does not accord 
with the building or other municipal by
laws or regulations for the time being in 
force. Power is also sought to puli 
down, or remove at the.expense of the 
owner or builder, any building or part of 
any building commenced in contraven
tion of the regulations.

Among the ether amendments recom-

was
ci'iitly organized Anti-Tuberculosis So-' 
,/,-t.v in aid of the fund for the establish- 

■ii t of a sanitarium. Beautiful decor-

26,972 43 
554 25 

1,533 14 
30,124 11 
5,218 76 
8,156 77 

29,587 80
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This Will Postpone the Consideration of 
a Coast-Kootenay Lite For 

the Present.

..limis, a splendid musical programme, 
it 1 a floor so mirror-like that it reflected 
tlie glow of the many electric fights, 
combined to make the affair a great suc- 

There was a large crowd; in fact 
the spacious Nfllroom was thronged

person, or, who otherwise 
the city goods exceeding

52.220 19 
219,358 45 

13,788 04 
9,137 15

iW. D. York, Mr. and Mrs. T. Watson, Mrs. 
and Miss B. Butler, Mr. B. Clark, Mr. L. 
O’Keefe, Mr. Erie Hardie, Mr. Fred. 
White, Mr. J. John, Mrs. Kilpatrick, Misse» 
L, an® P. Garvin, Mr. Finch, the Misses 
Spencer, Mrs. Jt A, Cameron; Oapt. and 
Mrs. Carrie, Miss M. Fell, Mr. Henry 
Dalby, Mr. W. Sparrow and family, Mr. 
Charles McKilligan, Mr. and Misses Me- 
Micklng. Mri

j Bone, Mr. I. Sweeney, Miss Edith Lindsay, 
Mr. J, Mann, and Mr. W. Mulcahy.

(From 'Saturday's Daily.)throughout the whole evening with more 
dancers than has been, the case so far 
this season. The function was under 
the patronage of officers of the navy and 
garrison, and the uniforms of the offi
cers, the various fancy costumes and the 
more sombre attire of civilians produced 
a pleasing effect Mesdames Simpson 
and Dickenson, who very kindly super
vised the arrangements, are to be con
gratulated upon the care and attention 
that had apparently been given to every 
detail likely to contribute to the enjoy
ment of those attending. •

The decorations, although principally 
ihose used at the Native Son^ ball some 
weeks ago (that organization having gen
erously agreed t'o allow them to stand),

altered’in some fespects. This was , .. .
done by a capable committee. Music ^erade =*ssemb*r be given by
was supplied by an orchestra comprising ^toria five. No. 1 Ladles of the Macca- 
Messrs. Fawcett and Talbot and Miss bees, next Friday, March 3rd. The ladies 
Thain, assisted by Miss Nellie Locke and »e busy completing arrangements, and, 
Master Leslie Ellis. The latter whistled with perfect music, a bounteous supper, a 
a number of selections, and the per- spjendld floor to say nothing of the decora- 
formance elicited a hearty encore. Extras tldns, whlfch (latter have been kindly left 
were played' by Miss Violet Powell. Position for the occasion 
Altogether the musical programme was **atlve 9?18 bftU’ the success of the dance 
in keeping with the rest of the arrange- of,the members <* Par!la"
nients. The dancers frequently expree- !*eDt’ w tb their wives,- who are now so- 
sed their appreciation by insisting upon yarning, in the city, have expressed their 

The reception committee— aeelre to «‘tend, and these have been favor- 
Lieut.-Col. Gregory, Messrs. T. B. ed with invitations. Should there be any 
Poolev, G. Yale Simpson, J. Gambie, J. "ho Inadvertently have not received in-

▼nations and who desire to be present, a 
fèw still remain and can be obtained from 
Mrs. Simpson, No. 8 St. John street, under 
whose management, In conjunction with 
that of Mrs. Dickenson, this dance will be
held.

\
The government has in eqntemplation 

the question of a railway policy. The 
Premier realizes that the methods em
ployed last year, by which the House was 
kqpt at sea with respect to a railway 
announcement until the end of the ses
sion, will not be endured this year. He 
has therefore decided to meet his party 
before the estimates are brought down 
and make clear the various railway pro
positions before him, together with his 
recommendations. The railway subject 
will be caucused on Monday. It is more 
than probable that the one day will not 
suffice to settle it, and that it may be 
carried over for several days.

The question of a Coast-Kootenay road 
has been very strongly pressed upon the 
government. There is no douttt that 
considerable rivalry exists among com
peting companies for aid in the way of 
building.

; It has all along been believed, that the 
two schemes " , between which a choice 
Would have to he made would be McLean, 

-tiros., with the Coast-Kootenay charter, 
and the Great‘.Northern with the V., V, , 
& E. charter. Both sides have been 
faithfully- represented in Victoria* for 
some weeks past, and the government 
has had the claims of each pressed upon
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LOGGERS’ REQUESTS.

Deputation From the Association, Will 
Wait Upon Government Asking 

Amendments to Act/^

69.358 36 
1,234 18 

252.299 69 
3,316 70 

91,429 12
Basil Prior, Mrs. and Miss w

At a meeting of the B.,0, Loggers' 
Association held in Vancouver, Win. 
Shannon and E. P. Bre inner owere ap
pointed: a delegation to wait i-apon the 
government and represent (be "Views of 
the association as to amendments to the 
Land Act affecting the industry.

The interior loggers suggested the fol
lowing amendment to the act':-

$1,244,378 69

cus- A TREAT IN STORE.
MASQUER ALB DANCB

Will Be Given by the Ladles of the. Macca
bees on Friday Next:

Two Grand Concerta to Be Given Here 
in November.

Many people in Victoria were greatly 
disappointed when it became known that 
the Mackenzie festival for 1906 had been 
abandoned: especially when, through the 
efforts of J. G. Brown, George Phillips; 
Gideon Hicks and others, an organiza
tion. had been -effected which had put 
matters on a proper business basis, hav
ing a guarantee fund of over $500 sub
scribed. The . members of the chorus 
mere not less disappointed than the gen
eral public,' and this was evinced by the 
hearty way in which they have respond
ed to the call of Mr. Hicks, who intends 
presenting the “Messiah” at or about 
Blaster.

At the rehearsal last Wednesday a 
matter was laid before the chorus for 
discussion, which has caused no little 
excitement among musical people in the 
city since. Mr. Speneer-Jones, who is 
the representative of Watkins Mills, the 
great English basso, and his splendid 
quartette, who are now touring the 
world, visited the city a week ago with 
the object of arranging for two perform
ances here next November, with the re
sult that Mr. Hicks agreed to submit 
his proposition to the “Messiah” chorus 
last Wednesday. Before doing so a 
number of the leading musical people 
were consulted, and all were of the 
opinion that if a quartette, so famous as 
Miss Edith Kirkwood,
Gertrude Lonsdale, contralto; 

r Wilde, tenor, and Watkiti Mills, basso, 
assisted by Mr. Parlovitz, the celebrated 
pianist, who made such a favorable im
pression with the Mackenzie festival, 
would be secured, it would be à splendid 
chance t'o hear some of the finest artists 
that England can produce. The pro
posal is that two concerts be given some 
time in November of this year on the 
quartette’s return from Australia, where 
they have already 85 engagements. 
Vancouver has arranged for two appear
ances under the auspices of the Choral 
Society, of which Mr. Dyke is conduc
tor. One evening is to he devoted to the 
performance of an oratorio and the other 
to-miscellaneons selections. The quar
tette is to require a guarantee of $500 
for the two tVenings—local expenses to 
he met, and the remainder of receipts 
to be equally divided.

This proposition was submitted to the 
chorus and enthusiastically endorsed. 
Seventy-five ont of eighty present signi
fied their willingness to become mem
bers of a choral society to be formed fyr 
this particular purposq.

Mr. Hicks, having received such 
hearty support, immediately wired’ Mr. 
Spencer-Jones at San Francisco that his 
offer had been accepted. There is not a 
shadow of doubt that the project will 
be successful.

Invitations have been Issued for thé mas

on (a) It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant- 
Governor in council to grant to the holder 
of any special timber license, oi- his as
signs, a lease of the timber land»:described 
In such license: -either separately or-in con
junction' with ether timber tends so held, 
for a period of years, subjeet to the pay
ment by the tedder of suchtieatse Of the 
sum of $115 per square mile-pet- year If 
such lands He east of the CaseadS- range of 
mountains, or of lhe sum of $140 per square 
mile per year If such lands lie wbst of the 
Cascade rangé, and all holders*%f special 
timber licenses shall, in order !fo entitle 
them to the benefits of this section, be re
quired to ^surrender any and all special 
timber licenses held by them within three 
months from the passing of this eiiactment, 
and such leases shall be transferable.

(b) Before any lessee of timber lands

since the

encores.
it. >John Hendry*, to whom has been com- 
-mitted the task of making arrangements 
With the government since the failure of 

"S. D. Farrell to come to a/satisfactory 
Understanding, ,has been in the city re

peatedly within the past week pressing 
'for a settlemqsjt. McLean Bros, have 

der this section shall cut, or pfe-niit to be likewise been here and both are said to 
cut. any timber! dn any lands ’’comprised ’hive been given .most gratifying answers, 
within any timber lease, he shall, at hte * But when the government announoe- 
o*n expense, have-the land surveyed by a ment is made in caucus it will not be a 
provincial land surveyor In conformity with surprise to many if both propositions are 
bald regulations framed by the Lieutenant- turned down and another proposal, which 
Governor in council. - i Ifhough not a strictly Coast-Kootenay

(c) All leases of.limber lands shall be re- scheme, is nevertheless intended" to open
newable at the option of the helder thereof up the Similkgmeen. This is a proposi
ti* consecutive and successive periods,, tidn Holland Bros, are said to have in 
such as mehtlofiéd in the original lease ,band. 'fbis cqpjtemplates building.np flie 
thereof, subject tfr 'such teçmg^ fjmdittona,, fettle valley iQf a considerablejiistange, 
royalties and gyfj&d rents aaytnay be In scheme withjwTdch' thé Holland Bros, 
force by statute ajfthe time of the expira- ’,-^ave long been identified. The proposal 
tion of such leasç^ respectively. .farther includes aid to the line from

(d) The lessee may surrender such lease ^pence’s Bridge to Nicola lake amj^an 
at any time on proving to the satisfaction, Assurance that, within a settled time the

Commissioner of Lands and [two lines will be connected, with a 
Works that all ‘merchantable; timber has, Sraneh also to, ^enticton. The Hollands 
been removed from the lands comprised .pave also, it is reported, made arrange- 
therein. ‘ for a connection with Spokane by
-(e) The royalty ‘reserved to ‘and payable ^existing lines and other connecting links 

to the crown upon'and la respect of all tlm- jrhich are to be .built, 
ber cut and removed from lands,comprised 9FThis, while it, does not interfere with 
within any timber lease granted, imder the pithy of the other through schemes to 
provisions of this enactment ^shall be 60 .title coast from,.the Kootenay», is gaid to 
cents per thousand feet board,. measure, highly favored by the members whose 
calculated on all the timber products of the f:pnstituencies,)are- affected, and is con
tends, other thad shingle bolts'Juid cord gidered by the Premier in a most favor* 
Wood, upon which . latter nroducts the aille light, 
royalty shall be at the rate otjlS.cents per 
cord'of 128 éublé'feet.

W. D. York, Major J. P. Hibben, P.
ICeefer, G. Dickenson, Dr. Hermann 
Robertson and J. H. Lawson, jr.—per
formed their duties in a commendable 
manner, succeeding in making all feel 
thoroughly “at home.”

Promptly at 7.30 o’clock the first . t 
dance took place, the floor, at this time
being reserved- for juveniles. Shortly - * . _ . , _
after 8 o’clock adults began participât- , Deputation From, Council and School Board 
ing, and the dancing continued until sup- Cal1 uP°n Hon- F- J- FuIton-
per was served. This was under the 
direct supervision of Mrs. C. W. Rhodes 
and Mrs. Hazell, and proved an un
qualified success. Included on the menu 
were the most tempting delicacies, and 
the service

un-

ÏNTERVIEWED MINISTER.

On Friday a Joint deputation from the 
city council and school board interviewed 
the minister of education, Hon. F. J. Ful
ton, regarding the new education measure mended are the following: 
recently! introduced by him. They called 
his attention te the fact that under the of hotels and public1 buildings exceeding 
déflbltlon of a teacher In the act, the twor stories to erect'nfid maintain on the 
manual training and domestic science tn- outside permanent* stairways of iron 
structors, who possessed thé very highest connecting each landing or floor with the 

would not he considered *n ground, and to keep some suitable fire 
escape and device for checking fires on 
the inside of such buildings.

To impose an annual ^ax of $2 for 
each vehicle. This does not mean bicy
cles, hand-carfs, wheelbarrows, per
ambulators or children’s toy vehicles. It 
is provided1, however, that the council 
may exempt tradesmen using vehicles in 
the conduct of their business, who al
ready pay a business license tax.

Another amendment provides for com
pulsory referendum, the council being 
compelled to submit any by-law upon 
the receipt of a petition signed by not 
less than one-twentieth of the total num
ber of voters un. the current year’s list 
of voters for mayor. Automobile and 
motor conveyance owners will howl- when 
they see this; For imposing an annual 
tax, not exceeding $10 upon motor cars, 
or motor bicycles qr tricycles. However, 
they may take comfort from the fact that 
all these a
sented to the legislature, and many 
will probably fall by the wayside before 
they get through the council.

To compel owners, lessees or tenantswas' unexcelled.
ladies meqtiune^-are dpe the Ui&pkS of 
all interested: in the success of the affair.

The Highland Fling was given in fine 
style by Miss Briggs during the evening. 
Dancing continued until the early hours, 
the strains of “God Save the King” an,, 
nounqing the completion of, the musical 
programme shortly after IT o’clock. 
Thanks to the managers of tjie B. Ç. 
Electric Railway Company special cars 
were provided- for the convenience of 
those present.

Among the fancy costumes were 
noticed .the foljpwing: Miss Florence 
Futcher, tambourine girl; Miss. "Pitts, 
gipsy ; Ha rry Tay lor, down,; Miss Ker- 
mode, Egyptian girl; Miss Carne, Spanish 
girl; Miss E. Florence Dickinson and 
Miss Hilda. Simpson, tambourine girls; 
Miss Holmes, Dolly Vardin; Miss Madge, 
Wolfenden, Little Miss Mufflt; Leslie 
Ellis, Chinese boy; Beryl Moss, flower 
girl; Miss Madge Walker, cards; Miss J. 
F. Walker, Normandy peasant gift, Miss 
Baylis, an old-fashioned girl. !

Among those present were: Lienti- 
Col. English, Oapt. Williams, Com
mander Parry and Mrs. Parry, Hon. 
Lieut. Hood and Hrs. Hood, Mrs. Chief 
Justice Hunter, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. J. 
Dunsmuir, Miss Eleanor and Kathleen 
Dunsmuir, Mrs. Little and Miss Little, 
Oapt. John Irving, Mrs. Irving and the 
Misses Irving, Mr. and Mrs. Bullen and 
Miss Bullen, Mis. Andrew* Gray, and 
Masters James and John Gray, Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Wolfenden, Mrs. Mon
tent and the Misses Monteith, Mr. K. 
Gillespie, Mrs. Mainwaring Johnson and 
Miss Johnson, Mts. Naught’on, Mr. E. 
Brown and Misa Ethel Brown, Miss 
Nellie Dupont; Mrs. Charles Rhodes, 
Mrs. Hazell and the Misses Phyllis and 
Gladys Green, Mrs. And Miss Newlings, 
Mrs. Moss and the Misses Moss; Mir. 
and Mrs. Beaumont Boggs and Master 
Boggs. Miss Anna McQuade, Mr. P. 
Meljuade, Mrs, E. McQuade, "Mr. E. 
McQuade, ' Misa Violet and Miss 
Betty Drake, Mrs. Heyiand, 
Mi» N. Heyiand and Master 
J- Heyiand, Mr. J. H. Lawson, Misses Bdlth 
and Jennie Lawson, Dr. and Mrs. Verrlnder 
and Misses Margaret and Regina Verrlnder, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Douglas, Misses Dorothy 
and Alma Williams, Rev. J. H. and Miss 
Sweet, Mr. T. Pooley and Miss Violet 
Pooley, Master T. Brown and Miss Edith 
Brown, Mr. J. Moss, Mrs. Briggs, Master 
Tilman, Clarendon and Miss Briggs, Mr. 
Nelson Scott, Master Kenneth 
Miss StuartH
Holmes, Master Henry D. Rochford, Miss 
stella Davidson, Miss N. Moresby, Mrs. 
Blackwood and the Misses Blackweod, Mrs. 
11 R- Ker and Master Ker, Rev. Baugh 
Allen and Mrs. Allen, Miss E. Eden, J. W. 
Ij:iing. M. A., and Collegiate school stu
dents, Mrs. and the Misses Rlckaby, Mr. P. 
-sniith, Mr. J.-Gibson, Mrs. t Englehardt, 
5,|ss EngleharA, Mise L. Nlcholles, Miss 
Mairhead, Miss S. Monro, Miss Mary 
’ ming, Mrs. and Miss Bryce, Mias B.

' any. Mr., Mrs. and Miss Conyers, Mr. 
Machln, Masters Archie and R. Watt, 
and Miss Molyneux, Mrs. Joule and 

■ - Joule, Mr. “W. Wlnaby, Mr. Roland 
*' Capt. Langley and the Misses Lang- 

Hr. D. Kent, Mrs. Fleming, Mr. Jacob- 
Mr- Frank Clarke, Mr. HarelA Lalng, 

. Capt. Newby, Mrs. John Langley and 
—■***" Stanley Langley.Miss Muriel I>eng- 

' Mr. George and Miss George, Mf. J.

To tl^e soprano; Mass 
Hewed

qualifications,
/the grant on the basis of a certain sum per 
teacher. According to the bill the inter
pretation of “teacher” is as follows;

“ ‘Téhchfer’ shall mean and Include a per
son, whetfler male or female, holding a 
legal certificate of qnallflcatlon for teach
ing a public schpol.”

The denotation also urged the minister 
to continue the High school grant to all 
schools that were affiliated to universities;

In regafd to the first point Hon. Mr. Ful
ton was evidently impressed with the 
strength of +fce recommendations made, and 
It la quite likely that the bill will be 
amended bo as to include the manual train; 
ifig and domestic Science Instructors In the 
grant. * • "

of the Chief

li.Tl
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STILL .GOING BEHIND.

Revenue For Last Six Months Fell 
-■f, Nearly $6,000 Short of the 

Expenditure.

r.V
The Loggers’ 'Association 'suggested 

altering the power to grant special tim- 
bpr licenses in section A to a the chief 
commissioner instead of the ,I#ieat.-Gov- 
ernor-in-Council, - and in then :Bame 
tion altering the term from thrt* months 
to one year.

It was also decided to ask Ithat the 
government remove the embargo now ex
isting relative to the expert of logs, and 
that right of way over adjoining timber 
property be vested in each lease or 
license holder under the same conditions 
as are embodied in the Dominion Act, 
and that special legislation to .tibia effect 
be passed. r, -, »(!-

f-
DECLARES POLICE CORRUPT.

I
District Attorney Jeremy, of New York, 

Lays Blame on Liquor Law.

New York, Feb. 24.—District Attorney 
Jerome, speaking before the People’s Insti
tute Ciub said: “There are some honest,men 
in the police force. But If the people knew 
the truth about the bulk of the higher 
peace officials they would take the law In 
their own hands like the people of Montana 
and California with their vigilance commit
tees and annihilate them. When you re- 
tnember that the collection of $5 tribute for 
each saloon in a precinct would lp- some of 
the larger precincts amount to' $12,090 a 
year, you will have some idea of the pos
sibilities.

“More than this, ëven to-day there is not 
a street on which ears mn that pickpockets 
ate* not operating under a distinct contract, 
with central office detectives. There Is a 
man awaiting sentence, in the Tombs, and, 
even if he Is à thief, i believe him, for I 
have corroborated much that he told me, 

•and he says that the police demanded 50 
per'cent, as their p»rt of the proceed»."; nn

Mr. Jerome declared that the corruption 
of the police force was largely due to the 
existence of a liquor law that was unen
forceable, not that the officials were power
less to enforce It If they wanted to do so. 
Its enforcement, he declared, meant politi
cal suicide for the party that attempted It.

Mr. Jerome, 
“with all the directness and force he exer
cised when he was police commissioner, was 
able to bring to justice only one-flftleth of 
one per cent, of the violators of the tew. 
The only practical result of the crusade was 
to put up the charge of "blackmail from $5 
* week to $10 and! $29 in/some Instances. 
And what was the moral effect of trying to 
enforce the law? The turning out of a 
good administration and nothing more.”

tfc
in ■ be-eec-
; The return of-revenue and expenditure 
for the six months ending December 31st, 
1604, shows that the revenue fell behind 
the expenditure by over $8,800. The 
return brought down by .Hofi. R, G. Tat- 
tdw a few days ago is as follows: 

Revenue.
Dominion of Canada-

Half-yearly IntereSb ............
Half-yearly subsidy ........
Half-yearly grant per capita.
Half-yearly grant for tends.

Land sales ..............................
Land revenue .........
Rents (timber leases) ..........
Free miners’ certificates .....
Mining receipts, general .........
Licenses .................................
Fines, forfeitures, etc. ............
Sale of government property. 
Reimbursements In aid............

have not been, pre-

The following amendment will appeal 
to proprietors of departmental stores:

“Front every retail trader in respect 
of each separate trade or line of goods 
or wares dealt in- on the same premises, 
not exceeding $20 for every six months, 
provided always that in city municipal! 
ties the council shall by by;Iaw, to take 
effect on the 1st of Jtily, 1905, deter 
rpine what trades may be carried on at 
what line of goods or wares may be dealt 
in under one license.”

Hie following regarding transient 
traders is of interest:

$ 14,575 53
17,500 00 
71,462 80 

, 50,000 00 
58,233 87 

108,175 70. 
34,929 71 
6,381 67 

67,569 57 
29,199 08' 
6,661 85 

801 60 
914 82 

12,404 85 
3,480 00

Registered taxes ..................... 112 76
57,963 00 
19,572 31 
12,163 33 
*6,489 63 
7,552 36 

42,497 19 
6,585 78 

14,344 65 
6,188 70 

40,367 29 
537 60 

7,427 98 
176 75 

238,875 76 
36,947 50 

510 00 
1,309 90 
9,579 26 
1,248 75

THEY KNOW IT.
Thousands of people throughout the 

country know that the ordinary remedies 
for piles—ointments, suppositories and 
appliances—will not cure.

The best of them only bring passing 
relief. ;
ti. Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid is a tablet 
taken internally that removes the cause 
of Piles, hence the cure is permanent. 
Every package sold carries a guarantee 
with it.

It is perfectly harmless to the most 
delicate-constitution. A month’s treat- 

^meqt in each package. Sold at $1. At 
any drug store, or The Wilson-Fylc OS., 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

WANT INVESTIGATION.
_____________ -, i VI.

Associated Boards of TradeJFfcss Reso
lutions Affecting Coah'^Laods 

of Kootenay.;
6 *1 .

At the meeting of the Associated' 
Boards of Trade of the interior held at 
Nelson the charge» in connection with 
the G. P. R. having encroached upon 
block 4,583 and .of fraud hating been 
perpertrated upon the Dominion govern
ment in tho selection of 50,006'acres of 
reserved* coal /tends were fully discussed. 
Smith Curtis Hook charge of< the resolu
tion, and strongly urged investigation’. 
In connection with the selection of the 
50,000 acres he mentioned the. names of 
J. McEvoy and A. Luteh,^ (who had 
been employed by the Domipiop govern
ment t'o make the selection,^ and " ' 
entered: the employ of the Crow’s 
Pass Coal Company.

Mr. McEvoy was present at "the meet
ing, and denied the charge that he had 
consulted the interest of the coal com
pany while working for the government.

A very spirited debate ' followed. 
Finally the subject was settled-by alter
ing the resolution so that 
charges were made. The r 
made to read as follows:

From any transient trader as here 
after in this section defined a sum not 
exceeding $500 for every six months or 
part thereof. “Transient trader” shall 
mean: (a.) Any person not holding a 
license under this section who 
lease or hire premises in the muni 
ity for a period of less than six months 
for the purpose of carrying on thereon 
any calling, whether the same be one for 
which a license is. under this section, 
required' or not; (b.) Any person not 
having held a license from the muni
cipality tinder this section for at least 
six months, who may offer by adverfise-

Mlscellaneous receipts 
Marriage licenses

ay 'Revenue tax ..............
Réal property tax ... 
Personal property tax 
Wild land tax ..........

1-

LB ROI MINE.
income tax...................................
Mineral tax .................................
Probate fees ................. ...............
Succession duty ........ .
Law stamps ...................
Registry fees .............................
Survey fees ....................... .
Asylum for the insane............
Provincial Home .......................
Timber royalties and licensee..
Royalty and tax on coal ..........
Tax sale deeds ...........................
Interest ...................................... ..
Printing office..............................
Revenue service refunds ........
Commission and fees on sales

for taxes .................................
Bureau of mines ..................... ..
Chinese Restriction Act ..........
Clrown granted mineral claim

Report on the Operations—Development 
Continues to, Be Satisfactory.

said“Even Roosevelt,"
Rossland, Feb. 25.—On, Saturday the 

Le Roi Company cabled: the London of
fice:hadymond,

Colonel NestRobertson, Mr»: Shipped from the mine to Northport 
during the past month 10,058 tons of 
specially selected ore, containing 4,813 
ounces of gold, 4,286 ounces of silver, 
225,600 pounds of copper. The estimat
ed profits on this ore, after'deducting the 
cost of mining, smelting, realization, de
preciation, $27,000. The expenditure on 
the development work during the month 
was $8,750. The development of the 
mine continues to he satisfactory, prin
cipally on the 900 and 1,450-foot levels.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
—It___ ladies’ Favorite,

Ie the only safe, reliable 
yj.16 regulator on which woman 

can depend “In the hour 
and time of need.”

\ Prepared in two degrees of 
y strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
3 No. 1.—For ordinary cases 

to by far the best dollar 
— medicine known.

_ 2__For special cases—10 degrees
•œ^y^drTg^'for Cook*» 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all trills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No, 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists In the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address

Windsor, Ont. 
me sold In aH Vtctocta <ng
. -ink - N-L

£7 personal 
tion' VasThe movement In England for restoring 

the use of knee breeches Is making consid
erable progress.

/ 89 53 
272 50 

225,000 00

!
Whereas It, has been assert® teat lands 

have been Improperly seleetjji, /and land 
marks have been moved, lamia improperly 
taken and wrongfully administered, be It 
resolved:

That (fie provincial govennqgnjf be asked
if found 
manner

No.

HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN 30 
MINUTES.—Dr. Agnew’e Cure tor the 
Heart gives perfect relief la all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart Disease In 
30 minutes, and speedily, effqctg q cure. I)
1a a peerless remedy for Palpitation, Short
ness of Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain tn 
pett Side, and all symptom* of a Dlseiyed 1 arid ■
Heart. One dose convince».—63.

Capt. W. 8. Winder, a Confederate 
veteran, aged 76 years, shot and killed 
himself in his home at Baltimore, Md., 
on Saturday. Among his papers was 
found a clipping of the address by Dr. 

$1,236,463 74 William Osier, in which reference was 
made to the usedeesness of men over 40 
years of age. Capt. Winder whs a

26,544 61
Traffic tolls (New Westmin

ster bridge) ........ .......... ... 735 55
x;to Investigate these charges, J 

tme, to deal with all the land: 
eqnltabl» to aH: and 

That the Dominion goveran 
to Investigate; the sélection c

, Expenditure.
Public Debt-;: . 

interest .........
/be asked 
she lands, .......... I 166,286 07 bachelor.
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%
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VIOTOBIA THUS, TTTR8DAY, FEBfilTAKT 28, 1905.)

Free.

pocele
pen’s Dlse&eeaihfoTBjx-aaîfîSoÆf 31

N
i Free.
one, and have 
[send ua this 
fnail yon an or- 
pt for a ftui_ 
L P«y the drug- 
phis Is our free 

yon; to show 
f, and what lb 
yourself, please, 
places you un

even
knd $L

8 COUPON
jear again. Fill out 
to The Liquoxone 
A vc., Chicago.

kiozonc, but if yt.M 
k free I will take it.

kss—write plainly.

Knot using Liquoxone 
k test.

E COURT bF 
Ilvmbi a.

I Estate of JANB 
Late of Victoria, 
ceased.

Ite of the last will 
k Bales, dated 6th 
Ion February 8th, 
I Court to Arthur 
land William Fred- 
1, B. C., the exec li
ras against the said 
[send full Itemized 
filled by statutory 
[e the first day of 
Bersigned for the 
r that date proceed 
I thé estate, having 
Iras of which they 

notice.
p the deceased are 
pnt of their indebt- 
'said executors.
C., 10th February,
EtEASE.
Ictorla. B. C., 
or the Executors.
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>F BOWES*

Toilet
rr

tps. Soothes and 
or sticky. Gloves 
after using. Once

owes i
vr,
fear Yatee St.

and hot and cold

rationed that this 
>f the mercantile 
undenominational 
unconnected with, 
oclety, and there
on Its own- merit» 
port. There Is no 
, the Institute, the 
and services with-

|w ways in which 
contributing to Its 

of books, maga- 
rdlng room and 
of sailors on the 
ding of entertain- 
Ullore in the Sea-

rrespondence can 
tger. No. 12 Lang- 
•toms honse.

?. P., is calling 
I those lnterest- 
i in the Saanich 
he Royal Oak 
lay, March 1st, 
ie Public School

L—Fire this morn- 
occupied by Mrs. 
I*. Mrs. McGee, 
h perished In the

Ith
i, Eczema

Syrup
rate

the blood
Montreal.

Pond’s Extract
The Old 

Family Doctor
CURBS !—Burns, scalds, bruises, cats, 

sprains, wounds, lameness, soreness, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, sunburn, 
bites, stings. z

STOPS:—Nose Meed, toothache, earw 
ache^bleedtog lunge, hemorrhages,

Sold only in ttolod bot
tles under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT MO SUBSTITUTE.

Yon knew the action of finit
Apples, on the kidneys—oranges, 

for stomach and appetite—prunes 
and figs for the bowels. But- 
fresh fruit won’t CURB these or
gans when diseased : they ran only 
HKIgP to keep them weU.

or Fruit Liver Tablet,
c«a—an ADO—cure. They are fruit 
juices—-but changed chemically and 
medicinally, by our secret process. 
So remarkable is fill* convertion, 
that “Fruit-a-tives” cure all Stom
ach, Liver, Kidney and Skin Dis
eases, where the fresh fruit would 
have no effect on the trouble.

5°c. a box. At all druggists.
FRUiTATlVESr Limited, OTTAWA.

"
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ROSSLAND CAMP.

Increase in Shipments of Ore—Rumor^ 
of à. New Merger.

Rossland, B. C.. Feb. 25—The ship
ments for the week reached a total of 
7.515 tons, an increase over the previ
ous week of l.gQO tons. The mine man
agers, now that silver and copper are 
high, are determined to market as large

quantity of ore as possible.
There is considerable talk in 

camp of a new merger. It is said the 
California and White Bear properties 
will be merged into one company, and 
there Is a possibility that the Jumbo anti' 
Cariboo will be included in the deal.

It is regorted • that negotiations were 
first commenced by the White Bear peo
ple, who would not be adverse to having 
Jay P. Graves, of the Granby Conjpany, 
associated with them. Mr. Graves 'Con
trols the California, which adjoins the’ 
White Bear on the north. The .White 
Bear is being steadily operated, and is a 
well-equipped property, on which large 
sums have been expended on develop
ment to the 900-foot levels. The Cali
fornia is also extensively developed 
and equipped with a ten-drill com pres
sor. It has remained idle for several 
years, but is generally reckoned a 
property of considerable intrinsic 
worth.

Should the' Jumbo and Cariboo be in- ' 
eluded in the deal, the ramifications' of” 
the proposed merger would he of far- * 
reaching iniportance, as the latter 
have strong financial backing in the 
persons of Jri A. Finch, the Spekhne 1 
millionaire untie owner, and several 
Great Northern officials of large pri- ' 
rate means.

a
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FIERCE FIGHTING.

Many Japs Kjjled By Hand Grenades or 
Mines—Russians -Driven Back.

' 'r Z >> <1 duio! : >

Tsinkhetchen, Feb. 25.—The Japanese 
attack on Beresnoff Hill developed into 
an encounter of the most sanguine na
ture. The Japanese pressing forward a 
bayonet charge were received with 
phroxylin hand grenades or were blown 
up by bursting mines, and the Japanese 
machine gunÿ which took position to 
support the advance were silenced for a 
time anA beaten back. The Japanese 

yame on, wits’ greater resolution, how
ever, and the Russians finally yielded 
the hill in the. ft)Ce of greatly superior 
numbers and a “determined series of at* 
tacks which continued night and day.

Thé* Jà'jtàfiisé (in Friday attacked a 
hill opposite thé Tsenti pass, out were 
repulsed with great loss.

News has just been received here that 
the Japanese renewed the attacks on the 
Tsenti pass to-night.

VSfaitiBg For Details.
St. PetferstWfgy'Fehi 26.-2 a.m.-Be- * 

latefl repèmnoî-itfve attack on the Rus
sian, left at Tsinkhetchen do not satisfy 
the curiosity of the public as to whtit is 1 
going on in Manchuria, but the military • 
authorities explain that the Japanese 
probably are attempting only to force ini 
the Russian advance posts. One Asso
ciated Press dispatch from Tsinkhetchen 
is interrupted at an interesting point, and 
does not give the losses or final result 
of the battle, hut it is evident that both 
sides lqs,t;,Feay*ly, . v 

*1 ft:
— OANADI **# 'NEWS.

,U.-„ -k,
Supplies Of Fee® atfd Fuel Are Running 

Short in Nova Scotia.

Montreal, Feb. 25.—A fight between 
about 40 Russian and Italian laborers 
at the Angus shops of the C. P. R. this 
morning resulted in probable fatal in
juries to two men.

Serious Outlook.
Halifax, Feb. 25.—The snow block

ade on, thg Dominion. Atlantic railway 
and other,,ràuWys, in Nova Scotia is 
assuming an more than merely
business inconvenience. Lack of neces- 
eafies 6f lifé'foràian and beast is staring? 
them in the face, and a shortage of fuel 
with no possibility of supplying it till the 
trains oh the railway get once more into 
motion, and no man can say when- that 
will be. At many points in the Domin
ion and Cape Breton flour has almost 
run out, and farmers have no hay for 
their stock, whieh'already are depleted 
by killing. • bl-.r

j ; Accidental Death.
Alexandria,. ' Féb. 25.—Alcide Laurin, 

22 years old, .son of Alexander Laurln, 
a vetemgiY surgeon of this place, white 
■playing n'eckey at Maxville,,,was struck 
on the head with a hockey stick by a 
young man named Loney, and almost 
instantly killed.

Was Murdered.
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 25.—It is 

stated that Mrs. Doyle, who was found 
dead in a woedshed in the reaxcof htiri' ‘ 
house in Burford township, on Thurs
day. with her skull crushed, was mur
dered. The: authorities are in. the dark 
as to who the,criminal was.

now

THE “MAD MULLAH” AGAIN.

Is on Warpath 4n -'Somaliland and. Has KW- 
eti Followers of Snltan of Obadla.

.

Aden, Arabia, Feb. 23.—The Somali Mul
lah Is again on the warpath. He Is report
ed to be a day's march from Obadla and to 
have seised and killed a number of the 
Sultan of Obadia’s followers.

The Sultanate of Obadla was in Febru
ary, 1899, placed under the protectorate of 
Italy*, and In April of the same year a 
protectorate was,'extended to the Sultanate 
of the Mljertalh Somalis. The so-called, 
“Mad Mullah”, of - Somaliland has caused 
the British and Italians a great deal of 
trouble in the past.

Away Willi Catarrh !
IT’S LOATHSOME, IT’S DISGUSTING.

INSTANT RELIEF AND PERMANENT ' 
CURE SECURED BY THE USE OF 
DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POW
DER.

Here’s strong evidence of the quickness 
and sureness of that wonderful remedy, Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: “For years I 
was a victim of Chronic Catarrh—tried 
many remedies, hat no cure was effected 
until I had procured and used Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. First application gave 
me Instant relief, and In an Incredibly 
short white I was absolutely cured."— 
James Headley, Dundee. N. Y.
Dr. Agnew’s Heart fare relieves In 30 
' , i minutes. “ '
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